
Beach: ISLANTILLA______________________Municipality ISLA CRISTINA-LEPE__________________
SAMPLINGS POINT: AVANCO Y MARINA

Telephones: 959 646 035   / MSM and/or WHATSAPP.- 616 062 171.
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E. COLI


> 2.000 /100 ml


100-2.000/ 100 ml


<100/100 ml

FAECAL 
STREPTOCOCCI


<100/100 ml


>100/100 ml
 HOW TO INTERPRET THE RESULTS OF 

THE BATH WATER ANALYSIS E.COLI 
FAECAL STREPTOCOCCI

 Below 100cfu/100ml. 
It  means  that  the  bathing  water  has  excellent  or
optimum quality, according to what is required to get
Blue Flag.

 Between 100 and 2.000cfu/100ml (E.COLI). 
More  than  100cfu/100ml  (ESTREPTOCOCOS
FECALES) only in 1 out of 10 samples. 
It means that the bathing water is suitable for bathing
because  it  complies  with  the  European  Union
Directive.

 More  than  2.000cfu/100ml  (E.COLI).  More
than  100  cfu/100ml  (ESTREPTOCOCOS
FECALES) in 2 or more out of 10 samples.
It  means that  the  water  is  not  suitable  for  bathing
because it does not comply with the European Union
Directive.  It  is  possible  the  existence  of  pollution
caused  by  the  sewage.  The  Blue  Flag  must  be
dropped  immediately,  temporarily  or  definitively,
depending on the case.

The Blue Flag and the bathing water quality
This beach has obtained this year the Blue Flag and the Q of Quality. It
means that it  complies with a group of criteria related to the bathing
water quality, the beach cleaning, sanitary services, safety and also it
signifies  that  the  municipality  offers  information  and  develops
environmental education activities. 
In addition, it means that the bathing water quality is controlled regularly,
analyzing certain types of bacteria at least every two weeks during the
entire bathing season.
In the box above, you can check when the last water analysis was and
how many  bacteria  were  found.  If  it  is  detected  a  small  number  of
bacteria, the water is very clean. - A big number of bacteria indicates
that the water may be contaminated and may contain bacteria from the
sewage-. The limit allowed is specified in the box above.
The  Blue  Flag  is  a  campaign  created  and  developed  by  the  FEE
(Foundation  for  the  Environmental  Education)  integrated  by  Non-
Governmental Organizations (NGO), spread to more than 40 countries
in 5 continents. Each member of the FEE, ADEAC in Spain, develops
and is responsible for the Blue Flag Campaign in a participating State.


